Nebraska Writing Project
202 Andrews Hall
Lincoln, NE 68588-0333

2014 Young Writers Camp
COST: $250.00 for two weeks
(*Scholarships available)

DEPOSIT: $30.00
(due with registration)

Student Info:
Name:
____________________________
Phone #:
_____________________________
Email:
_____________________________
Home Address:
_____________________________
Year of Graduation: ___________

Young Writers
Camp

Circle the type(s) of writing you are
most interested in:
Fiction
Non-Fiction
Poetry
Slam Poetry
Parent/guardian Info:
Name:
_____________________________
Phone #:
_____________________________
Email:
_____________________________
(*For scholarship info contact:
Dr. Stacey Waite: swaite2@unl.edu)

June 16-27, 2014
10:00 AM-1:00 PM
UNL Andrews Hall
Creative/
Engaging/
Imaginative

Presented by the Nebraska
Writing Project and the
University of NebraskaLincoln

Explore Your
Creative Power!

Two
Ways to
apply:
ONLINE:
http://wp.me/P3LGMw-3M

BY MAIL:
send a check (for $30 deposit or full $250
registration) with the attached form to:
Young Writers Camp
Nebraska Writing Project
202 Andrews Hall
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68588
For more information contact:
Dr. Stacey Waite swaite2@unl.edu

Young Writers Camp 2014
June 16-27
Young Writers Camp (YWC) is a two week-long program for high
school students (grades 9-12) who consider themselves aspiring
writers: song writers, slam poets, short story writers, playwrights,
mystery writers, rhyme spinners, any kind of writer at all.
In addition to attending the camp and working with accomplished
writers in the community, you will:
 Have your work collected in a Young Writers Camp anthology
 Give a public reading of your work in a celebration of writing on
the evening of June 28th, the final day of your camp
 Have opportunities to work one-on-one with the writers who
mentor you
“It was nothing short of amazing. The instructors were incredible and the writers
spectacular. If it's here again this summer I'm definitely going back. Gave me all
kinds of writing ideas by the time it was over”-- Adrian Martinez
“Young Writers Camp taught me that it is really ok to express the inexpressible,
and that courage is everything when it comes to writing, life, and being who you
are. It was such a blessing to be surrounded by those kind of brave mentors and to
learn that writers truly are: an awesome, different breed. Camp was the highlight
of my summer and I am so grateful for it.” -- Celie Knudsen

